Overview of the Collection

Collection Title: Stuart Baron Scrapbook
Dates: 1963-1967
Identification: URB/SBC
Creator: Baron, Stuart
Physical Description: 1.08 linear feet
Language of Materials: English

Repository:

Abstract: The Stuart Baron Scrapbook predominantly consists of photographs and newspaper clippings from Baron’s time as a student at San Fernando Valley State College (1963-1967).

Biographical Information:
San Fernando Valley State College, Class of 1967.

Genre/Form of Material:
Paper records
Photographic material

Processing Information:
April Feldman, 2017

Conditions Governing Use:
Copyright for unpublished materials authored or otherwise produced by the creator(s) of this collection has been transferred to California State University, Northridge. Copyright status for other materials is unknown. Transmission or reproduction of materials protected by U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17, U.S.C.) beyond that allowed by fair use requires the written permission of the copyright owners. Works not in the public domain cannot be commercially exploited without permission of the copyright owners. Responsibility for any use rests exclusively with the user.

Conditions Governing Access:
This collection is open for research use.

Preferred Citation:
For information about citing items in this collection consult the appropriate style manual, or see the Citing Archival Materials guide.